This color-coded map shows the 10 MS House of Representatives districts whose elected members hold seats on both the Congressional Redistricting Committee and the Legislative Reapportionment Committee.

Each House district has either a pink, blue, or grey background.

Districts with a PINK background have a Republican member who sits on both Committees.

Districts with a BLUE background have a Democratic member who sits on both Committees.

The name of each Representative appears in the district in which the Representative was elected.

The names of DEMOCRATS are shown in BLUE.

The names of REPUBLICANS are shown in RED.

“LBC” in GREEN in the House member’s label denotes that the Representative is a member of the Legislative Black Caucus.

There are 7 Republicans and 3 Democrats on the Congressional Redistricting and Legislative Reapportionment Committees of the 2012 MS House of Representatives.

The Chair and Vice Chair of the Congressional Redistricting and Legislative Reapportionment Committees have not been indicated.
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